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Details of Visit:

Author: zorniez
Location 2: Euston
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 27 Jul 2015 14:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Close to tube station in Central London.
I've never been around there before but was given good directions & felt safe all the time.

Premises was clean and nice, bathroom with alot of space & what was needed.

HoD seems to be well runned establishment, so it was quite busy, but really not a problem for
myself anyway.
To others I only will enqourage them to book early and rather in advance because of the high
demand.

The Lady:

Apple is just a stunning Singaporean young lady. Photos on the HoD site do not do her justice at all.
Her complexion is lovely around 5,4 tall, slim well toned body & her cute smile/eyes did melt my icy
heart right away!

Lovely kissable lips, nipples and squeezable bum.

The Story:

Have not been a regular visitor of London now for some time,
but have had my eyes on this Singaporean hot young lady, for quite a while.

My path never crossed hers when she was around @ LMP, so now I did've to make her a visit.

Pretty girls all in a row ;) The Maid showed me in and I was glanced on by Roxy, Megan/Elizabeth!

So many lovely ladies and so little time!;)

Apple entered the room and it felt like we've meet before. Clicked or what!?! I had to wait for my
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shower but we sat down on the sofa chatting, kissing/touching like we'vent meet for ages.

Back from shower Apple invited me on to the nice bed & the rest is history!:p ;)

Apple liked kissing both deep and teasingly & @ least I enjoyed it alot!
After mutual explorings we formed a hot 69 position, my now errected friend was treated to a deep
& wet OWO and I had the pleasure of a sweet tight pussy and butt to explore!
It was to easy for a CIM (which she encouraged me to get)
but she smoothly put the coat on and started a wild Cowgirl ride,
so I now got access to her wonderful kissable lips, tounge & now hardened nipples again!

And then they say Rodeo is exciting, well this is better anytime, believe me. ;)
Apple then gave me a most sensual and touchy massage with alot of b2b touching.

Time flies when having a great time, so no chance for a reprise within my booking time.

I certinly enjoyed myself & we joked about making it a "fruitsallad" next time! ;)
Because if I can rule it, it will!
Maybe with a touch of another fruit of the HoD:s.

Please, Peace!!! ;):):*

Thank you Apple, for giving such a lovely experience!
Hope to be back, sooner than later!!!
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